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SEE

The Orangemen 
At Vancouver

A CHANGE OT HEART.

Chicago, July 12.—The Chicago 
Chronicle, which has been generally con
sidered a Democratic newspaper, will 
announce formally in its issue tomorrow 
that it will hereafter appear as a Re
publican newspaper.

The Library LADYSMITH NOTES.

Ladysmith, July 12.—One of the 
workmen employed in the Extension 
mines was badly hurt last evening by 
a fall of coal. He was brought down 
on the workmen’s train to Ladysmith 
and afterwards taken to the Nanaimo 
hospital.

Mr. John Kiddie, eldest son of Mr. 
Thos. Kiddie, manager of the Tyee 
smelter, arrived home yesterday for Ms 
summer vacation from a college in New 
York.

A meeting of the members of the city 
council took place last evening in the 
Checker Club rooms, Mr. J. W. Co
burn, mayor, presiding. All the mem
bers were present with the exception 
of Mr. John Hooper. It was decided 
to order the city seal forthwith. After 
reading a letter received from the solici
tors on the subject, it was agreed not 

Following is the rennrt ct the to interfere with- the work of the B.
committee which invented toe cha^ Ssi^hone Company which was con- 
against Contractor Geor|e Snider of toe !ldered “ every way satisfactory. Only 
Carnegie library building, preferred by ex- tw0. applications were received for the 
Aid. J. Stuart Yates. The report was Pe®**ou of fire chief and it was de- 
unanlmously adopted without discussion: “ded to advertise for another few days, 
^ July 8, 190*. I the terms of payment and dwies re-
To His Worship toe Mayor and Board of Quired to be stipulated in the advertise- 

Aldermen. i ment. The applications will be dealt
Gentlemen—We, your special committee with at a special meeting of the conn- 

appointed to Investigate toe complaints of o*1 on Friday evening. The fire bylaw, 
Mr. J. Stuart Yates, that the contractor dog tax bylaw and revenue bylaw were
was not carrying out toe Carnegie Ubrray read for the third time. The road tax
contract in accordance with toe plans bylaw was laid over for further con- 
“5. ®B<K?®l?aUone’ won*d respectfully re- ; sidération. Ii was decided that any 
^We met^thu d«v h.s a , „ legal work required to be done for the
Yate! mÏ S" Mr-' council in future should be attended
tracer. wf^Lt over ïu'toe rtaSÏS; to by Mr. Fred. Yonng, Nanaimo.
mentioned the complain^ .2d wèttad J^h» JÎ*!? ÙLm ‘T*?1
as follows: , nP°o were the electric lighrtang of the

Clauses 1, 2 and 3 are all dealing with Pty an<1 t'he Public wharf, which have
the bases, dies and caps. They are In been promised the inhabitants,
two pieces. The specifications do not men
tion whether they were to be In one or 
more pieces, and we are of opinion that 
If the architects had Intended them to be 
In one, he would have so specified, as he 
has done in other

Clause 4. The wide course In specifications 
is as specified, vis.: Rock faced; this be
ing a wide course, the architect’s inter
pretation is that this should be rock faced 
to match the continuons course in the 
building.

Clause 5. The same *nswer applies as 
to number 4.

Clause 6. Namely, the cornice over the 
main entrance. The cornice runs around

.the ends and along the front. The space ^ ,between the cornice and the main wall ^^ Westera Canada wheat crop has 
is to be filled up to toe proper level with attained «”ch a relative size that It la a concrete. The spécifications® do not say distinct factor ln determining the price 
those stones are to be In one and toe ?L ,Ï ? ln îhe world s markets. This 
space will not be covered with tin or coo- demonstrated by toe news received
per, as mentioned ln complainant’s letter Winnipeg that Mr. H. 7. Jones, editor

Clause. In this clause there has been °£,the Commercial West, Minneapolis, will a change authorial b| the architect ™*ke • tonr of the Western Can-
whereby there are four narrow cnnrscJ ?da wheat country and estimate the crop 
which have not been dressed. The reason fl”>‘ tiTme' aays theh Winnipeg Free
for this Is that the architect considered ^een. estimating
that from an architectural point of view ^th , spring wheat and winter wheat 
It would be an Improvement. The value “°P8, ***£5 States for some years,
of the work omitted (namely, toe dressing «{!?*„*?„ declared by Broomhall, toe great 
of the stone) ln this Instance, according S?,!!!? aotï°îity’ t0 Te leadlnK wheat 
to Mr. Yates' valuator, la 30 cents a lineal °r, ot *5® world. For some weeks
foot, which for 76 feet Is *22.80 (twenty- ÎÏS, W?8ter5 Canada Immigration Aasocl- 
two dollars and eighty cents.) 7 l atlon has been endeavoring to persuade

Clause 8. Coping on stack room Is ln ae- Mr’ Jonee t0 Include Western Canada ln corda nee with to! s^elflcatlons 8 'n .‘“s year, and he ha. finally
Clause 9. The walls from ground line to I kignllled his -Intention of doing so. 

basement floor were to be built with gran- ‘ effective bit of publicity couldlte rubble on the outside^ This w«« S obtained for Western Canada than Mr. 
with concrete which Mkes « ?ones estimates will be. They will, donbt-stronger wall? and toe concrete wM madê leBa- be Quoted on the markét page of
in accordance with the specifications. The r7nltwi °p consequence ln the
granite stones above ground are in one ’ U»r ïBrope’
piece. Instead of two which wp do not . Jones crop estimates have more ef- 
conslder anv detriment to the hniidin^ Lect on the market than those of anyAnd it gives thtbnildlnga more mS hM^n^reJrêe?16 , S,tate8aH?
appearance * nas recently reported on the winter wheat

Clause 10. The specifications do not call “"V/ J”1 “<?» tePort
for granite sill, for basement, but proper «nd^ll^fhon jT,that conntry

ts.l.sdewil. be provided of concrete. L ^ MM*

Clause 11 Anv -stone in the tmiidim/ Canadian wheat crop Is merely an tllus- that has not been îîffiiffi wlllte d o n e ï? V^grati™
fore completion of the building, ln accord- ; <™d ?s n s ’
aDWeWhavethLnr“tCoattoTs subject thor. The secrets^,^’^p^re^rS'TX
onghly, and we are of the opinion that the SmS^^OTtSSÎctlnï'fS remrt™”?8? 
work has been carried ont as far as it ^ ab.?at
has gone ln accordance with the plans ot matter“beneflaiH^t^th 
and specifications. As to the contractor tag also Bnccccdrdain ^ltnrnntw11^^'.. .1? 
being relieved of $1,000 worth of work, we îf new?n» m ^ 1? Æ 3umbe5
do mot consider It to be proven, for the Un- txnecto Pt<f L ïh»1 S Canada,
tels over the basement windows cost the X n„JSJ tn #°f^enn,C°Sagl5g
contractor much more than the small SuntrS toTttïïr*£*££%*?* rî?e
amount he was relieved of for the dress- oDenfuï *of th^ T5l
cd courses of the stack room, and we are rnfh nf
of the opinion that the building Is being ^r th^lar^lh£nPl?aÎa™*? 
carried out In accordance with the plans ££e of to^e^^ the nuWiïatinn nf fl^ 
and specifications, and there is no blame abgnt th_ ottr^tiînaP 
to be "aVtaohed to the architect hnllder or attractions and resonrees ofcîerkof the works ^ Western Canada ln papers likely to be
cleric or tne works. read by the land hunters. Publications,

containing attractively presented informa
tion about Western Canada, are now dis
tributed monthly to five hundred Ameri
can editors, and are on file In the office 
or reading rooms of about twelve hundred 
hotels. Mr. Knappen recently addressed 
the National Association of Grain Dealers 
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and succeeded 
In arousing great Interest as to the pos- 
siblUtiee of grain production ln Western 
Canada.

While the general immigration 
ment from the United States Into Canada 
is somewhat smaller this year than last, 
•owing to the opening of Tndian réserva
tions in the United States, and the tre
mendous efforts of southern and south
western roads to divert Immigration, Mr. 
Knappen says that the interest ln the 
•United States regarding Western Canada 
was never keener than at present His 
•office is flooded with requests for infor
mation and literature about Western Can
ada, and much of his time is taken up in 
complying with these requests. If West
ern Canada Is blessed with
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The MilAla Bill

Truscott
Launchesis All Right

The Acme of Excellence. SIErc 
cl naively at St. Louts World’s Fait.

ex-
Celebration a Complete Success 

With Bin Procession as 
feature.

No Foundation For Charges Pre
ferred Against Contractor 

For Building.

Measure Under Consideration 
AH Day Yesterday at 

Ottawa.
ANGLO-GERMAN TREATY.

R HUTCHISONLondon, July 12.—The foreign office 
announces that an agreement was sign
ed today by Foreign Minister Lans- 
downe and the German ambassador 
providing for the settlement by arbi
tration of differences which may arise 
of a legal nature or reiatinç to the in
terpretation of existing treaties between 
Germany and Great Britain. The terms 
of agreement are identical with those 
recently concluded with France, Italy 
and Spain.

vGcn*l Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA .-ytiaError Found In Yachtsmen’s 
Calculations In the Mackle '. 

Trophy Race.

This the Substance of a Report 
Presented By « Special 

Committee.

Papers la Connection With the 
Niagara Camp Episode 

Presented.

m d-Summc 
Clubbing Off.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 12.—The Orange 

celebration today was a most com
plete success. There were over 1,000 
people in line in the grand procession. 
It is stated that there were 4,000 visi
tors in the city today. The corner
stone was laid for the new Orange hall 
with appropriate ceremonies. Among 
the speakers was Colonel Dudley, Am
erican consul, who represented the 
Orangemen of the United States. He 
pointed to the Union Jack and Stars 
aad Stripes floating side by si*, and 

William of Orange had given re
us liberty to England, and it had 

spread to the United-States, where there 
were 50,000 Orangemen. There were 
sports In the afternoon and a concert 
and dance in the evening. Organizer 
Duff presided at the concert. He call
ed Past Grand Master Donaldson to the 
platform,
that he wanted mem to see the father 
of the boy, who, among all other boys, 
had won the Rhodes’ scholarship. The 
island delegates, 1,500 strong, returned 
home on the Joan and the Charmer 
this evening, all expressing themselves 
as satisfied with the monster demon
stration.

It now appears that the Vancouver 
yadht Wideawake won the international 
yacht race for the Mackie trophy. The 
judges and handicapper have sworn to 
affidavits stating that an error was 
made in measuring the yachts and that 
the time allowance was wrong by one 
minute, the Vancouver yacht thus win
ning by 23 seconds instead of losing 
by 37. Sworn statements are to be 
sent to the Seattle Yacht Club. W. 
Hodson, the owner of the Wideawake, 
says that if it is offered, he will not 
accept the trophy under the circum
stances.

Bush fires are raging in different
parts of the province. It is now fear
ed that the limits owned by the Che-
mainus mills on Fredericks Arm are 
doomed, as last reports were not en
couraging. The limits include 7,500 
acres, and if rain does not came the 
worst is expected. On Valdez island 
and across the inlet there are also
dangerous fires raging, imperilling tim
ber limits of great extent

From Oar Own Correspondent
Ottawa, July 12.—The militial bill 

again was under discussion all day. 
There was some talk over the liability 
of the government for stray shots from 
rifle rangers, but eventually the clause 
was held over. The question as to 
whether the militia should be employed 
outside the Dominion defence was also 
debated at length. Bourassa showed 
his tether ou the question. A feeling 
was strongly BI,'Uliiested that Cana
dians wuuui uot s.iirk their duty in this 
respect. Regarding the calling ont of 
the militia in aid of the civil power the 
opiuiou was expressed that the volun
teers should not ue asked to do police 
duty. The clause was amended giving. 
the militia a dollar a day when so called 
out.

■ --5353

BISLEY MEETING.

Eng., July 12.—The annual 
f the National Rifle Associa-

Bisley, 
meeting of 
tiou opened here today with every 
promise of success. The competitions, 
which are spread over a fortnight, 
attracted very large entries, including 
two women members of rifle clubs. The 
prize list aggregates *50,000. The coun
cil of the National Rifle Association 
meets tomorrow to decide on the dispo
sal of the Palma trophy. It is thought 
that it will probably be handed over to 
the custody of the Canadians, who won 
in 1902.

SEMI - WEEKLY COLONISThave

* FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR

50C *or two papers

TN order to secure new names at 
I year when business is always quiet, The 
Colonist offeis as a premium to new subscribers 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star absolutely 
free for the next six months. Send 50c to The 
Colonist, (Subscription Department), Victoria, 
B. C„ and recei ze

The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 
Herald and Weekly Star until 

31st Dec., 1904.
Send your subscription TODAY and have 

the full benefit of this offer.

for the balance of 
1904, for..........lig»©

, '
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a time of theJohn McIntosh, Conservative member 
from Sherbrooke, died at home today. 
He was a man greatly respected.

Mr. Mo net, member from Napier- 
ville, is disgusted at his treatment by 
the Government ii> not giving him a- 
judgeship, and is going to retire from 
political life at the eud of the present 
session. >

The story that Lord Strathcona will 
be the next Governor-General and will 
be succeeded by Mr. Sifton as high 
commissioner, is laughed at here.

Robert Henderson of Dawson, in full 
settlement of his claims against the gov
ernment has been given the right to 
locate 2,000 feet of placer mining 
claims without entry fee.

The papers concerning the extension 
of time to Colonel Gregory of the 2nd 
Dragoons, were presented to parlia
ment today. They show that Colonel 
Gregory refused to recommend the g* 
motion of Major Glasgow to be second 
in command, and that it was necessary 
for^ Colonel Otter and Colonel Lessard 
to do so. Then Colonel Gregory re
signed a couple of weeks before his time 
was up, with the charge that there were 
politics in the militia. Colonel Otter 
repudiated this charge and showed that 
Colonel Gregory refused to recommend 
Major Gasgoxv for promotion, although 
properly qualified. The result was that 
Lord Aylmer bad Colonel Gregory sus
pended at once and got his passports 
to send him to his nome from Niagara 
camp. Colonel Gregory met Lord Dun- 
dona Id in Toronto and had an interview 
with him before resigning.

-o-
CONVENTION OF

BAPTISTS CLOSED
FACTOR IN WORLD’S 

WHEAT MARKET
telling me large audience

Much Useful Work Accomplished 
Ordination and Final 

Addresses.

Western Canada's New Position 
In Eyes of Expert Es

timators.

I

Vancouver, July 9.—The doors of the 
First Baptist church closed last night 
on a most successful and the largest 
Baptist convention ever held in British 
Columbia. Much useful work has been 
accomplished, and important plans for 
the future initiated, while the kindness 
and courtesy of the resident members 
of the church has gone far to making 
the time for visiting delegates a pleas
ant holiday.

The convention was yesterday occu
pied from 10 in the morning till 3 in 
the afternoon in the keenly contested 
debate of whether or not the office of 
superintendent of missions shall be con
tinued. When finally the vote of the 
convention was taken 32 votes were 
cast for retaining the old policy with 
29 against. The matter now goes to 
the executive board for final decision.

The meeting then resolved into an 
ordination convention with the Rev. P. 
H. McEweu as moderator and Mr.- 
Charles Durden secretary for the or
dination of Mr. G. Morton. Walker. 
The statement of Christian experience 
and belief which forms the first part 
of the ordeal was made in a clear and 
concise manner, and the vote cast in 
his favor was unanimous.

In the ordination service the Rev. J. 
F. Vichert delivered the charge to the 
candidate and bade him look to his best 
interests in body, soul and spirit. Mr. 
J. H. Banton delivered the ordination 
prayer, and the newly ordained pastor 
received the right hand of fellowship 
from Rev. P. H. McEwen. Mr. Walk
er will continue his pastorship at Nel
son.

The report of the committee appoint
ed for that purpose advised the reviv
ing of the denominational organ “The 
Western Baptist,” and it was decided 
that the first of the new numbers shall 
be published on October 31.
, “A Birdseye View of Our Work in 
India,” by Rev. A. G. McLeod, and 
“Our Women’s Work in India,” by 
Mrs. McLeod, were the final addresses 
of the convention given last night to a 
large congregation by whom they were 
much appreciated, both for their gra
phic illustration and encouraging spirit.

The date for the British Columbia 
convention of next year is fixed for 
July 16th.

v.pro-

The COLONIST
VICTORIA, B.C.

one mile, North one mile. 

Kamloops, June 21, 1904.
D. C. CRAIG.

NOTICE.

Respecting Coal and Petroleum Lands In 
South-Eatit Kootenay.

WEAK MEN CURED.
NEWS NOTES Oh

THE DOMINION

Our Modern Treat
ment has completely* 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to introduce it Into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT? sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE. 

Dr. Lawrence's “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH. 
It Is the only" known scientific 
method which will positively COM
PEL GROWTH and life. Used with 
onr Improved Soluble Medicated greth-

N ot sow
RIVAL ROADS IN 

THE 8IMILKAMEEN
(fÊk''NOTICE is nerebj given that licences to 

prospect for coal and petroleum upon and 
under lands situated within Block 4,593, 
South-East Kootenay, will be Issued forth
with to all persons who have made proper 
application, in pursuance of the provisions 
of the “Coal Mines *ct” tmd amend
ments.

The fee for each licence will be $100, 
and all applicants who have not deposited 
accepted bank cheques to cover that 
amount are hereby required to do so with
out further notice.

Licences will be issued In the follow
ing form, viz.
“Mining Licence Issued under the Coal 

Mines Act and Amendments.
“In consideration of one hundred dol

lars now paid under the said Acts, and 
subject to the provisions thereof, I, W. 8. 
Gore, Deputy Commissioner, acting for the 
Chief Commissioner of Ladds and Works, 
licence to enter,
prospect, search and work for coal and 
petroleum (but no Other metal or mineral) 
upon, in and under all that piece or parcel 
of mineral land 
part of Block 4,

Jl, I j| 2 ^ I§|!É|
oj I pi
til'

Steamer Vancouver Success- 
fully Floated—A Severe 

Electrical Storm.
Reports As to Intention of Mr. 

Hill and A Iso of the 
C. P. R.

Montreal, July 12.—The Dominion lin
er Vancouver, which went aground 
near Sorel on July 2nd, was floated 
Saturday afternoon and has arrived in 
port uninjured. She will sail for Liver
pool on July 23. |

Fire at an early hour this morning 
did damage estimated at between twenty 
and twenty-five thousand dollars to the 
boiler shop of the Grand Trunk rail
way at the company’s works, Point St.

The city directory, shows that the 
population of Montreal is now 294,000 
and of the immediately adjoining sub
urbs 79,000, a total of 373,000. There 
are 105,000 names in the directory.

F. W. Peters, general freight and pas
senger agent of the C. P. R., and Harry 
E. McDonald, general freight agent, 
struck the Boundary the other day. They 
had with them R. H. Hedley, superintend
ent of the Hall mines. Mr. Peters was 
closely questioned about the C. P. R. 
building into the Slmilkameen.

He is reported to have said: “Nature 
plays no favorites, and It Is Just as diffi
cult for one railway to get over Sydney 
mountain as another. No suitable pass 
has been discovered into the Slmilkameen 
and to build a road on present Informa8 
tion would mean a lengthy detour of ex
pensive railway building.

“But the C. P .R. can reach the Slmil
kameen In another way. The Daly com
pany at Hedley is always in a position to 
give the railway a big tonnage. Their 
mines can be quickly placed on a shipping 
basis and the Slmilkameen and Nicola are 
today the most attractive fields In British 
Columbia for a new railway. By the time 
Hill could reach there the C. P. R. could 
be installed and would have the cream of 
the trade In a district which is bound to 
become the banner camp in British Colum
bia. The C. P. R. Is no quitter, and Its 
officers enjoy a battle just as much as any 
railway men. It Is not supposed the big 
Canadian railway company is going to sit 
idly by and allow that awful man Hill to 
gobble up all the good things in the way 
of freight ln Southern British Columbia.”

In a description of the proposed opening 
of the Westminster bridge, the Seattle 
Times of Sunday last makes the state
ment that surveyors have started in from 
Oroville, Washington state, to try and 
find a pass through to the rich Similka- 
meen country and that J. J. Hill is only 
waiting for the discovery of an easy grade 
to the valley to build the road. H. W. 
Findlay, who has just returned from a trip 
through the Kootenays, says that all the 
talk - in the interior in railroad circles là 
Hill’s schemes to get Into Nicola Valley and 
the Slmilkameen. Most of those who pre
tend to have given the matter much con
sideration say that Hill, who has 
one thousand men rushing to completion 
the branch between Grand Forks and 
Phoenix, Is starting on a branch line from 
Gurley to Midway and will go from Mid
way into the Slmilkameen. There Is noth
ing at Midway for a railway and the C. 
P. R. has also bnilt to this point. It Is 
believed that Hill has acquired large In
terests In the valleys, and he will soon 
have his connections from Vancouver to 
Slmilkameen. All contracts for construc
tions are signed by the Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern Railway Company.

JOHN KINSMAN,
A. STEWART,
JOHN P. ELFORD,

Committee. 
WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Building Inspector.

ral Crayons^ will qtdckly cure^ 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay, 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. 
no branch offices and onr patented Im
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure In the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; white today. *

where
tuate in and forming 
1, East Kootenay Dis

trict, and described as follows 
and not exceeding In the whole six hun
dred and forty statute acres.

“Owing to the nnnroer or applicants for 
licences to prospect for coal and petroleum, 
and the peculiar circumstances of these 
licences, and the well-known fact that 
the issnanc 
pended for
ment of British Columbia finds jt im
possible tp determine the eqqitable rights 
of the numerôuâ applicants. Therefore, for 
the "purpose of enabling ail persons to go 
before the proper tribunal for the deter
mination of their respective rights and 
priorities, thlg licence is issued and accept-* 

CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH. ed subject to such prior rights of other
Toronto, July 12.-Mre. Joseph Cham- f a may exist by law, and toe date

"hot-ioin un-itin» aV,Z. u. uoiSoj-a of this licence Is not to be taken or held vm£M?£ about her hmsb&nds aa }n any sense determining such priority, 
S°i j here, ®kY8 t*fat **5 and further it shall not be taken or held

recent holiday has completely restored to waive enquiry by the Courts Into the 
him, and there are many signs that proper performance of all conditions pre- 
soonec. or later reform is bound to come cedent as between adverse claimants; and 
in Great Britain along the lines he sag- further, on the understanding that the 
gested. Government shrll not be held responsible

for. or in connection with, any conflict 
which may arise with other claimants of 
the same ground, and that under no cir- 
circumstanccs Will licence fees be refund-

Enlarge- 
We have

SUSPECTÇD OF
FIENDISH CRIME

HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.CAKGO OF GRANITE.
6 0’FaRREL STREET.

SAH FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, ü. S. A,.

B.C. BTBAM DM WÛRKP.
1*1 Yates etreert, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gent*’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er pr-tuej 
equal t« new.

e has been unavoidably sns- 
Éo many months, the Govern-move- ELECTRIC STORM.

Faris, July 12.—A severe electric 
storm, accompanied by torrents of 
passed over here. A bull and-six

The schooner Robert R. Hind, Capt. 
Erickson, has arrived at San Fran
cisco from British Columbia, after an 
uneventful trip of five and a half days. 
The vessel brought a cargo of 900 tons 
of granite. This is the first time in 
many years that a cargo of this char
acter has been carried to San Fran
cisco. The stone comes from the same 
quarry as that which was used in the 
construction of the San Francisco Mint 
and Postoffice. The quarry is located cn 
Newcastle island, qpposite Nanaimo, B. 
C. The schooner’s cargo is consigned 
to the Northwestern Construction Com
pany.

rain,
PV com,

thoroughbred Jerseys, were killed by 
lightning on Horace Blazon’s farm, ad
joining the town.

VvA Colorado Miner Who Boasted 
of Dynamiting is 

Arrested.

ÏI THAT REFRESHING FEELING
§ Î . of thorough purification given by

Cripple Creek, Colo., July 12.—Pearl 
Skelton was brought to this city today 
from Pueblo on a. warrant charging him 
with the murder of the fourteen men 
who were killed by the explosion at In
dependence station June (5th. Skelton, 
who left Cripple Creek after the explo
sion, was arrested ou the Medill ranch, 
near Rye station, in Pueblo county.. 
Sheriff Bell said that Skeltou had talk
ed a great deal about the explosion, but 
he did not know what evidence had 
been obtained to connect him with the 
crime. Skelton protested his innocence 
and said that lie would have no difficul
ty in proving an alibi.

Upon complaints sworn out Dy A- S. 
Phipps, a direct information was today 
fifed in the district court charging 
Frank Cochran, secretary of the Victor 
Miners’ Union; Arthur Parker, Albert 
Carriugton, Thomas McMauus, Richard 
James, ..John James, Edward McKeT- 
very and Alfred Miller with conspiracy 
to kill Roseoe McGee, who was shot 
and instantly killed in the Victor street 
fight on June 6th. All of these 
are now in jail here.

The warrant for Skelton was sworn 
out by Sheriff Bell, who had received 
information that Skelton had been 
boasting that he knew who caused the 
explosion at Independence. Skelton w*« 
a member of the Free Coinage Miners’ 
Union and had worked in several mines 
in the district.

^ „ , a bumper
wheat crop this fall, the immigration from 
the United States next year will be even 
larger than last year, when it reached a 
total of nearly 50,000. CALVERT'SCROP PROSPECTS.

THE PALMA TROPHY • 
CONTROVERSY ENDS

- Wdnnipeg, July 12.—A. Cowley, a 
Northwest Territory correspondent, 
writes : “The recent welcome rain has 
made the fall wheat crop an assured 
success, as well as other crops and 
garden produce. Steam plows are be
ing introduced into the district, and the 
prairie is being turned over in all di
rections, jnany furrows being a mile 
long. The Fincher creek district is 
noted for its fall wheat. Our grain will 
eventually all go West with an easier 
haul than Manitoba graiu. Laud prices 

improving steadily.”

GRANBY PRESIDENT 

ON THE SITUATION

CARBOLICed.
“And the holder hereby waives any claim 

or demand against the Government, and 
expressly agrees not to take any steps or 
proceedings, or present any petition, to* en
force any alleged claim or demand against 
the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia arising ont of the issuance 'of 
thitf licence or of any other matter or 
thing appertaining thereto.

“The land being under reserve from pre
emption #nd sale this licence does not in
clude any right * other than the right to 
prospect for coal and petroleum.

“The dnratloh of this licence is for one 
year from the

TOILET 
SOAP

1
à 'if

British Team Accepts Returned 
Cup as Custotiiens For 

Next Winner.

■5]Again Emphatically Denies 1 hat 
J. J. Hill Has the Control 

of Stock.
V makes its use delightful in hot climates.

t If Is perfectly pure, and contains, 10% 
Crystal Carbolic, an excellent precaution 
against infection.

O!
are

Bisley, July 12.—The following is the 
text of the reply of the council of the 
National Rifie Association to the 
American National Rifle Association:

“Bisley Camp, July 12, 1904^-Sir: I 
am directed by my council to acknowl
edge the receipt of your letter of June 
18th and report the safe arrival of the 
Palma trophy. I am further instructed 
to say that they accept the resolution 
passed at the meeting of your executive 
committee which accompanied your let
ter as a generous admission that the 
rifles used by the American team did 
mot conform with the conditions of 
the match, and that ip returning the 

j trophy it is their intention that the 
match of 1903 should regarded as null 
and void. It is a matter of «regret for 
my council that the rifles in question 
were not submitted in accordance with 
instructions by the captain of the 
American team to the captains of the 
other competing teams at their meeting 
previous to the match, as in * view of 
the material difference which is now 
known to exist between the rifles used 
by the American team and those issued 
to United States troops it would not 
have been possible under the conditions 
of the match for the former to have 
been allowed to be used in the compéti
tion and thus the unfortunate discussion 
which has taken «place would have 
avoided. My council having in pre
vious correspondence repudiated any 
'wish to reverse the result of the match 
or claim the trophy are consequently 
unable to accept it as accorded winners 

*fbr 1903, hut they are prepared to acf 
as its custodians provisionally and 
pending any future arrangements which 
,uiay be made in connection with anoth
er match. I am requested to inform 
you that the council of the National 
Rifle Association are unanimously iu 
accord with the American committee as 
to the importance of the interest of in
ternational rifle shooting, of terminating 
the correspondence regarding this con
troversy as speedily as possible. I am 
desired- to point out that one medallion 
of the trophy is deficient. Thid will 
doubtless follow. (Signed)

“C. R. CRISSE, Lieut.-Colouel, 
“Sec. National Rifle Association.”

Nelson, B. C., July 12.—S. H. u.
Miner, .president of the Granby Con
solidated Mining, Smelting & Power 
Company, Ltd., was seen today in dela
tion to the report that James J. Hill, 
president of the Great Nortnern Rail
way, and friends had secured control 
of the •stock of the Granby Coippany. :
Mr. Miner stated that thfe management j , 
of the Granby Company. did not know 
who owns the étock. Mr. Hill may | ; 
have some of the stock, his friends may 
likewise have some, but Mr. Miner said f
the company had no knowledge of it 1 u MVft i$ » millionaire many times ever in 
and dhi not care., The reports published * the possession of bipod cells. Woman is* 
recently were farcical. He was the 1 not quite so rich, for scientists twm 
director who was interviewed in Mon- ' that the normal number of red bl<

15 Cents per tablet., 190 .

BLOOD CELLS. Calvert’s Carbolic Ointment“Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
“Lands and Works Department,

“Victoria, B. C., %
R. F. GREEN,

Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C.. 6th June. 1904.

me» rw HEALTH. nr DISEASE. 190 .” contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, pi" 
cuts, bums, insect bites, &c.

35 Cents per tin.
-o-

miWILLIAM’S COURTLY MESSAGE.

Sends Greetin 
About to

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Copia: Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slmister’s S. E. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

Of Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. O. CALVERT A Co., s 
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free on request.

g to Finnish Regiment 
Leave for Far East.

Berlin, July 12.—The eemi-offleial 
newspapers deny that any political 
character attaches to the telegram sent 
by Emperor William to the colonel of 
the Walborg (Finland) regiment, of 
which His Majesty is honorary colonel- 
in-chief, in which he congratulates the 
regiment on the prospect of meeting 
thç Japanese, adding that he was proud 
it: .would have the -honor of fighting 
for ri» Emperor and fatherland and the 
fame of the Russian arany, concluding 
with the expression of his sincere wishes 
ïor tie reximeut and with a prayer 
that God might bless its standards. The 
papers recall a similar message sent 
by the Emperor to a regiment of Brit
ish dragoons, of which he was honor
ary colonel, before its departure for 
South Africa during the Boer war, and 
points out the fact that His Majesty, 
at the spring parade at Potsdam, ex
pressed to the Japanese military at
tache bis admiration for the bravery 
of the Japanese troops. They say that 
the message was purely a courtly and 
military one from a soldier’s point of 
view, that the greatest honor a regi
ment can have is to be sent to the front. 
The deduction that the Emperor’s tele
gram presages a German alliance can 
not be shared by the Russian govern
ment, whmh well knows that a breach 
of neutrality on the part of Germany 
would give the signal for a niuversal 
war.

:
DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

Edmonton, N. W. T., July 12.--.Toha 
Bowen, of Lacombe, tost his life a 
tew days ago by drowning in the Drift 
Pile river. Bowen was a member of 
Bray’s survey party, leaving here for 
Moose river about May 15th. He was 
batha-ng when the fatal accident oc- 
cured.

ave proven___
treal and the despatch which purported I in adult men is five million; in women foui 
to emanate from him was wrong* as ne and a half million, to the square millimeter, 
did not make «the statements sent out. The normal cell is not absolutely round
The stock of the co —^ T 1 l~ 1—*“ jt-------  1-----------—
market and
far as Mr. . _
company was concerned 
wrong. There had been no changes in 
the directorate. The company was do
ing business in its usual way and at 
the same stand, and in the best interest 
of the stockholders. The s^affi 
sim

THE,NKW^FREWOHJtEMEPY. £
pipany was on the | in health, but, in disease, becomes ex- 

anyione could buy iti As tremely irregular in shape. Every one can 
Hill having control of the ** in perfect health and possess the mil 

it was all liQns of rich red blood corpuscles if they 
only know how to go about it Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, consulting physician to the Inva
lid*’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buf
falo, N. Y., advises every man and wtirnan 
to prepare for a long life by observing na
ture’s laws. In the first place, if your 
digestion is faulty, and the food you 
eat is not taken up by the blood and assim
ilated properly, you need a tonic and diges
tive corrector,' something that will increase 
the red blood corpuscles; he believes in 
going about this in nature’s own way. 
Years ago, in his active practice, he found 
that an alterative extract of certain herbs 
and roots, put up without the use of alco
hol, would put the liver, lungs and heart 
into fuller and more complete action. This 
medicine he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. By assimilating the 
food eaten, it nourishes the blood, and, in
stead of the ill-shaped corpuscles, the per
son's blood takes on a rich red color and 
the corpuscles are more '-nearly round. 
Nervousness is only the cry of the starved 
nerves for food, and when the nerves are 
fed on rich red blood the person lose* 
those irritable feelings, sleeps well at night 
and feels refreshed iu the morning.

KNOWLEDGE 13 POWER. J
IF you want-to know about your body, 

read Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
- A,dri»er, which can he had ,for ,the cost of

0o?t3C«P»8f« & 
paper-covered volume. 1008 pages. Ad
dress Dr. R. V Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse the 
bowels and stimulate the sluggish Ur%fc

s - 311j. snnsTBR.
Bella Coola, June 1, 1904. aIn the Matter of the Estate of William 

Howard Harris, Deceased, and in the 
matter of the Official Administrator’s 
Act.

and surpasses everything hitherto employed. o

THERAPION N0.ll
in a remarkably short tune, otten a few days only, . 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, «5 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- c 
parable barm by laying the foundation of stricture ^ 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2 a
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, U 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, sec on- dfr 
darv svmptoms, root, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to era- ^ 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction ? 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- £ 
parution purifies the whole system through the y 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 
matter from the body.

THERAPIQN No.3.for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o 
nui, and all the distressing consequences of early n; 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -ri 
Ac. It possesses surprising power in restoring « 
strength and vigour to foe debilitated.

HERâMSBïSSi
i S/9 & 40. In ordering, state 9 
ie numbers required, and observe 6 

above Tfcade Mark, which le a fac-similé of word J

btamp (in waits letters on a red ground; amsea .

T ©

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable Mr. Justice Drake, 
dated the 6th day of July, 1904^ I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra
tor of the estate of the above-named de
ceased. All creditors of the estate of the 
said deceased are required on or before 
the 6th day of August, 1904, to send par
ticulars of their claims to me duly veri
fied. and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

RICH QUARTZ DISCOVERY

Reported to Have Been Made on Island 
of Chlcagof, Alaska.

was
aply being organized. Mr. Miner 

said it was not to be expected riint peo
ple would work all tke time tor one 
company, that changes of this character 
were to be expected after a company 
had been in existence for four or five
yea «s.

“Talk about Mr. Hill being in con
trol,” said Mr. Miner, “is not true.”

Then Mr. Miner went on to state 
that the board of directors of the 
pany is working in perfect harmony as 
far ns known to the management. The 
company he declared was all right and 
if changes are made they will be good 
changes, in the interest of the stock
holders. The affairs of the company 
were in good condition, and he was 
satisfied that it had a loflfc career of 
prosperity ahead of it. Mr. Graves 
and party leave for Grand Forks and 
Phoenix tomorrow for the purpose of 
inspecting the mine and smelter of the 
company.

Officers of the steamer Dolphin, which 
ha8 just arrived at Seattle, report that 
times are unusually lively in Skagway 
now. The mines are all producing well and 
business Is thriving. The Tanana country 
Is attracting wide attention, they state, 
and every one is moving In that direction.
The general exodus continues from Daw
son to the new district

This district, according to statements 
made by a number of miners who have 
come down tç purchase machinery, Is pro
ducing large quantities of gold and the 
supply seems limitless. Machinery Is re
quired for operations on a large scale, and 
os soon as they can secure equipment, 
those who came out of the camp will re- 
toni and take op their operations again.

On toe way down officers of the Dolphin 
learned of a new and rich quartz discov- 

toe «land of Chlcagof. The strike 
Is said to be far richer than anything yet
found on Douglas or any of the" other _________ „________ _
postal that t'Sre<>was1<‘sSî%^.^sll’!£; T> «jjtjfe S=h 'n Russia during win- 
Chlcagof, but bv accident a rich Ied£e Cossacks cut a renck across a
was dtA-ove&d near Hbima The' ledge frostav river and ron net bank
was found on the-beach and had been ex- ’; Mnn!\ 'ChenTviyinir ridden some 
posed by the action of the waves/A lit- niiVf. tip stream, they gallop towards 
tie prospecting work disclosed large qnan- the trench with men a clatter that tlu 

■ “ties of the quartz on the island, accord- lerr tied dart away from the noiso 
lug to the report and are thus entangled in the nets.

$

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 7h day of 
July, 1904.

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. .

2
§NOTICE.

Thirty days from date I intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a 21 year lease of 
the following timber lands:

Commenting at a post adjoining the 
Western Pulp and Lumber Company’s re
serve on the North side of Mud Lake, trlb- 
ntary of North Thompson River,- thence 
following the bapk of said lake round to 
South side, adjoining said reserve, taking 
one and a half miles In width, containing 
about five squafe miles.

Also commencing at «a stake on the East 
bank of Raft River about six miles from 
the month and about half mile from East 
bank of river: thenee North two irMes, Wholesale—Henderson Bros Ltd Van,
West one mile, South three miles, East couver and Victoria.

Pflac ChJêîoii^nen^lzsôer^
of tk

to a

; jour monev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
mi dealers or EPiiA*aON,B>TKfl A C<x,Toronto, ,

Chase's Ointm an* |

>THE ORIGINAL 
IILK CHOCOLATE tit

t Eating Only

Bating Chocolate a New 
. wl8£‘.ng and Sustaining. 
*eak Digestion. Use Pteter’s-

Package

& CO.,

or businesses là connenidn»
2Tto,£ si
acquire and carry on all or any 

ie business or property, and 
».e.anyi MfbMties of any per- 
>r association, or company pos- property suitable for "tte ,mr- 

P8”*’ or carrying on any 
. thLs, Company Is authorised 
i, or which can be conveniently 
in connection with the same, 

m to the company, and as the 
n of the same to pay cash or 
-S1h"tes, stocks, bonds or other 
of this Company :
,f„er. Int.° Partnership or. Into 
;S for sharing profits, 
itcrests, co-operation, joint ad- 
clproeal concessions, or other- 
any person or company car- 
engaged in, or about to carry 

nn-,eïiiage.d Jn any business or 
capable of being conducted so 
tly or lndireetiy benefit this 
nd to lend

/

•>. money to, gnsran- 
tracts of, or otherwise assist 
rson or company; and to take 
! acquire shares and securities 

company: and to sell, 
th or without 
Rl with the same:
»li or dispose of the under- 
8 C"“Pasy or any part there- 
l consideration as the Com- 
dnk fit, and in particular for 
ntures or securities of any 
ny having object?, altogether 
similar to those of this Corn-

hold, 
guarantee, or

Ii vi

remote any company or com
me purpose of acquiring all 
of the property and liabilities 
pany, or for any other pnr- 
may seem directly or indl- 

»ted to benefit this Company 
irally to purchase, take or 
exchange, hire, or otherwise 

I ***** or personal property, 
„ 8.h?\ PrlT|leges which the 
y think necessary or conre- 

1 purposes of its business: 
“*VT°W or raise money for 
of the Company, and for toe 
«Bring the same and Interest, 

PhepoBf1’ to mortgage or 
Id.rtaklng on all or any part 
wLo Company, present
«red, or Its uncalled capital, 
e’ make, draw, accept

or redeemable de- 
debentnre stock, promissory 
f exchange, bills of lading, 
gâtions and other 
■hie Instruments:

arrangements animent (National, Dominion 
.°J,any.?uthorIty. municipal, 
wise, that may seem con- 
Company’s objects, or any

from a°y such 
authority any rights, pri- 

acesslons which the Cm- 
* ,** desirable to obtain, 
ont, exercise and compte 

advisable, dispose of 
gements, rights, privileges

\

inegotiable

J|r7ihX°LPac«
of its objects Into

tutionrao?flfoar10n
any other 

- m expedlent, and to
,or applications 

calculated, directly or ln- 
idice the Company’s in-

$ or otherwise acquire 
any other ~ _ . and

Company having 
icr or In part similar tn 
™p®ny’. °r carrying on any
lndlrJ>HIûg*. conducted so 
Indirectly to benefit this

bnte any of theamong the mÆT£

’ "“d t0 remunerate any 
bdyinf°L w;rTlcee rendered 
r*L™ Placing or assisting 

guaranteeing toe placing 
lo the Company’s 

debentures or other secur- 
S“î; or 1*> or about toe 
ï*?®41*® Of the Company 
* its business:
ImproTe, manage, develop,
I mortgage, dispose of!
' “r .Ptbetwlse deal with 

«* any part of the 
« Company, with

, K.. eonslderatlon any 
obligations of any other
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in, the business of 
by land and com-

. sea, and
ly> purchase, lease, own, 
manner whatsoever, and 

act. and maintain a line 
V to be operated either 
ty, or such other motive 
e deemed best, and to 
■V, construct, operate, 
boats or ships for the 
purposes and objects of

V.

/bny, construct, operate 
h line or lines ot tel- 
*ph8 as may be deemed

inch other things as are 
■cive to the attainment 
seta, tmd which would 
lop any of the poweva 
granted,, whether spe-
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given that thirty daj, 
making application to 
ilorier of Lands and 
on to cut and carry 

license from the fol- 
™e«elng at a stake 
it side of the North 
»r the upper end fo 
**e* West 80 chains,

. thence Bast 80 
80 chains. Also com- 
“*t lore’s Meadows, 
«a thence South loo 

40 chains, them.
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